2011 Game Reports for the Playoffs Round 1
SLW Blue
SLW Blue was eliminated from the playoffs by Lemont. The Falcons battled hard once again but
had trouble moving the ball. Bragiel picked up the biggest gain of the day on a 25-yard scamper
behind strong blocks from Villa and Scianna. Defensively, Page, Wiechers, Bragiel, Teodoro,
and BigRed had multiple tackles. Straight, Wills, Paull, Pommo, and Tremblay recorded tackles
with Michaels picking up the season’s last TFL. The 5th quarter team won its game 7-0. Jones,
behind the blocking of Willis, Falejczyk, and Stolarek, broke a 40 yarder to the one where he
was stopped on a vicious hit. The QB had to leave the game but showed his toughness by
returning a play later to score the games only TD. Willis and Adamo held the corners while
Phaby, Nikolic, Sapato, Tsamis, Noetzel, Christensen, Gluch, Lathus and Leonardo contributed
tackles. Nelson preserved the victory with a TD saving tackle.

LW Black
There is no “I” in Team…. If a team is to reach its potential, each player must be willing to
subordinate their personal goals for the good of the team. This statement was proven during
the first round of playoffs as LW Black challenged the New Lenox Warriors this Sunday at Main
Park. The offensive and defensive lines were quite impressive as they pounded and shut down
the Warrior offense and created gaps and holes in the Warrior defense. During the 1st quarter,
executing with precision, conviction and energy the defense forced a turnover allowed Malito to
run the ball for a 34-yard touchdown. During the 2nd quarter, Malito scored a touchdown and
Greenawalt kicked a field goal ending the half 14 to 6. During the 3rd quarter, the defense
COGeijer forced fumble allowed the offense to take the field where Clarke ran the ball for a 32yard touchdown. During the 4th quarter, the defense CAGeijer scored an interception allowing
DMShelton to run the ball for a 10-yard touchdown ending the game with a 26 to 12 LW Black
victory. The 5th Quarter LW Black champion defense stormed the field hammering the Warrior
offense. With agility and speed, the offense took the field and Simental ran the ball for a 40yard touchdown. Both offense and defense played with competitive greatness ending the game
in a 7 to 7 tie.

LW Blue
LW Blue Opens Playoffs with Strong Win Over Joliet 32-13.

LW Blue began their quest for an unprecedented 3rd Super Bowl Title in a row, with a resounding 32‐13
victory over the Joliet Raiders. The day started off strong for Blue with a victory for the 5th Quarter
squad, with N. Belavich scoring on a 15 yard QB keeper as time expired to give Blue a 28‐21 victory.
Belavich and N. Ernst each had 2 Touchdowns, running behind the stellar blocking of Ogarek, Kruzel,
Jaber, Groen, Jordan, Eul, Flynn, Stilp,and Robinson. With the energy created from the 5th Quarter team,
Blue continued the strong play into the main game. Blue’s offense was the story this week as they
racked up 342 yards in total Offense. The offensive line made their presence known as they flexed their
muscles and pushed the Raider Defense up and down the field at will. Fitzpatrick, Allen lll, Warning,

Domalewski, Gergely, Feehery, Evans and Ostrowski dominated in the trenches, to free running backs
Rohr, Bolsoni, Dunlap, H. Lang Scianna and Judd. Blue advances to face the Lemont Hornets in the next
round. Good Luck Boys!
JV Black
The Frankfort Falcons JV Black and Morris Warriors battled in a gritty playoff game on Saturday
afternoon resulting in a 12-8 playoff win advancing the Falcons to the next round.
JV Black player Kevin O'Brien, on the injured list, watched in anticipation from the sidelines.
Big runs from Powers, Ortiz and Stewart kept the Warriors at bay. Game changing blocks
from Shafer, Tencza, and Flaherty helped the Falcons retain their lead.
JV Black will now face Bourbonnais this week in what's sure to be a battle of mite. Coach
Ortiz's offense and defense are up to the challenge!
JV White
Bourbonnais Bears (32) vs. Frankfort Falcons White (12)
First round playoffs sent the White team to Ottawa to face Bourbonnais. White’s great teamwork
was evident in the fifth quarter with Ronza providing the blocks that enabled McGivern to get the
ball to Bachler, Carr and Walsh to tack on a few gains. Brozovic’s strength was displayed when
it took four Bears to bring him down. Rispoli slowed the opponent down so Schmidt could finish
the job. O’Hanlon, DeButch and Johnson delivered the hard hits.
White’s defense was put to work in the first half with excellent stops brought on by Polka,
Weaver, Harris, McCormick, Huguelet, McDermed, Zelenika and Gold. In second half play,
Hawkinson was able to connect with Muhammad twice resulting in White touchdowns. Melby
and Kaminski rushed for short gains. Morrissey dragged his opponent out of bounds.
Parkinson, Harper, Burton and Hackett blocked well for their team. Despite the excellent effort
put forth the by the team and coaching staff, White’s season was ended by this loss to
Bourbonnais.
V Blue
The Frankfort Falcon Varsity Blue held off a late charge by the Ottawa Eagles and won round 1
of the River Valley playoffs 14-12. The Falcons had solid rushing from Ziganto (2-15yds),
Bolsoni(18-45yds), and Worker(7-36yds) that pushed the Falcons into the red zone. Bauer then
made the most of a broken play and darted to the left side and into the end zone to make it 6-0.
The Eagles answered quickly and tied the score on a 28yd TD pass with :30 left in the half. The
Falcons came out of halftime all business. Good blocking from Christensen, Pat Bruen,
Lemmons, Rauch, Cooper, and Smith led the charge. Bauer connected with Sean Bruen on a
14yd go-ahead touchdown pass. Worker’s PAT kick ended up being the game winner. Strong
defensive plays were found from Jones, McGinn, Rauch, Smith, Spizzirri, Werniak, Worker, and
Ziganto.

